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Hearing loss?

Proactive, Professional  
& Solution-driven Advice
2 Holywood Road
Belfast BT4 1NT 
www.reidblack.com

Are you suffering from Hearing Loss 
or Tinnitus due to your employment 
with the Prison Service or in a 
previous employment?

We are succeeding in bringing claims 
against the Prison Service for causing 
Hearing Loss due to weapons 
exposure.

Talk to us on a no obligation basis to 
see if you have a case.

Have you served in the:

• Prison Service in the 1970’s, 80’s 
or 90’s and had a PPW or fired 
Weapons?

• MOD Service - Any Army Regiment 
including UDR / RIR / TA if you have 
served after 1987?

• RUC Service including Reserve 
Service?

Contact us today to find out if 
you have a case?

Call: 
028 9045 3449  

Email: 
david@reidblack.com 
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Hello from Michelle
welcome to the latest edition of our pSt magazine aimed 
at giving you an insight into the events which have taken 
place over the last six months.

our trips continue to provide a great sense of enjoyment 
by all who attend and our classes which take place at 
Hydebank and the Flowerfield centre in portstewart
continue to thrive.
this month we even started a thai chi class at Hydebank.  
the current class will run for 6 weeks with the hope to 
start another in the near future to accommodate everyone 
who registered their interest.

our front cover features a photo taken at Mount Stewart by Martin 
wilce. Martin sadly passed away earlier this year. He is remembered 
fondly by all of us at the pSt.

in this magazine you will find this year’s Mabel Hempton bursary 
award application form which is available to the child of a Medically 
retired client/widow/widower in 3rd level education required to 
pay tuition fees.
the successful applicant will receive a £1000.00 reward. 

i would like to take this opportunity to thank each of you for your 
support in what has been another successful year for the trust. 

i look forward to seeing you at our annual christmas lunch.

best wishes
Michelle Fullerton, Manager



dear pSt client

the prison Service trust is delighted to announce the provision of an education
bursary award of £1000 to the child of a pSt medically retired client/widow in 3rd 
level education required to pay tuition fees.

the criteria for all applications include:

• Award is open to the child of a PST medically retired client/PST widow attending a 3rd level education 
course.

• This award is also open to legally adopted children.

• If you have more than one child at college or university you can enter the bursary draw for each child 
attending college or university at 3rd level.  Please note that in this instance each child will be entered 
into the draw separately upon receiving your completed pro forma.

• Applicants who received a bursary award last year are not eligible for this year’s bursary.  

• documentary tuition fee evidence from a uK 3rd level institution must be attached to your
completed application form. Applications received without supporting evidence will be rejected.

• Completed applications must be returned to PST no later than Friday 18th november 2016.
Application’s received after this date will not be considered. Candidates who meet the criteria will be 
entered into a draw at a Board Meeting on 25th november 2016.

Michelle Fullerton, Manager.

The successful award winner will be notified by 12th december 2016.

Mabel Hempton
              Education award 2016pst
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Please attach documentary tuition evidence and return to:
prison Service trust, Hydebank yoc, Hospital road, belfast. bt8 8na

closing date Friday 18th november 2016

client Student details

name:
name of person in 3rd
level Education and
relationship to donor:

contact no: course they are
Studying:

address: college or university:
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pst robin Halward Memorial Golf 
tournament tuesday 24th May 2016

June robinson (Secretary, Board of Directors) presents
ronnie Mccully with the robin Halward Memorial trophy

this year’s tournament took place at castlerock Golf club

Prize Winners
Winner – ronnie Mccully
2nd Prize – Stephen McKendry   •   3rd Prize – Stephen cosgrove
Nearest to Pin – ryan Smith   •   Longest Drive – ian boal
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it was a rather dull and wet april morning on which we assembled for the first trip of the 
year but it wasn’t about to dampen the enthusiasm of the party gathered at Hydebank. 
after sorting out our parking arrangements _ and many thanks are due to the Governor of 
the y.o.c. austin tracey for accommodating us by allowing the use of the secure staff car 
park _ we boarded our richmond coach and _ bang on time 10.00a.m. we departed for our 
first comfort stop at applegreen Services at lusk.

by the time we reached there the weather had changed and although still cold it was
sunny. our driver, paul, having called on to the Hotel discovered that we were very early for 
them so to use up some time took us on a short interesting drive around parts of dublin. 
Everyone appreciated the stop in phoenix park, the sight of the deer roaming freely in the 
park and the presidents’ residence _ not to mention the ice cream pokes from the van
(i’m sure the vendor thought it was his birthday to see a coach full of customers descend on 
him!!).

so it was on to our hotel The Best Western plaza smack in the centre of the city, just a few yards off
O’Connell Street. Once we had our rooms sorted out and settled in we had time to take a dander up to the stores 
in Henry St. and do a bit of browsing to prepare ourselves for the spree to follow next day!

Then it was back to get ready for dinner at 7p.m. I have to say that this was very disappointing, as some of our 
party didn’t get the main course that they had ordered as they ‘ran out’ of roast beef!!, and others had their meal 
served on cold plates. However, no-one went hungry. After dinner, while some trotted off to bed tired, others were 
happy to share a couple of drinks in the bar, whereas the younger element among us took off to seek out the craic 
in the Temple Bar quarter.

On Tuesday morning, after a hearty buffet breakfast, we were free to explore Dublin at our leisure _  however our 
mood was dampened when we learned that Cecil Auld and his wife had to return home due to a sudden family 
bereavement and here I would express our sincere condolences to him on the loss of his sister. 
On a lovely, bright spring morning I found myself at Trinity College viewing the Book of Kells, something I had
never previously done and it was well worth the visit. Others took in Kilmainham gaol or took the hop-on/off bus 
ride around the city while others found their way to Grafton Street for the more discerning shopping!! Mind you I 
didn’t see too many ‘Brown Thomas’ bags coming back!!

pst Medically retired trip to dublin   and Johnnie Fox’s Hooley april 2016
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and so it was time to board our coach at 6p.m. and out into the evening rush hour traffic then up into the 
dublin hills to Johnnie Fox’s quaint pub for dinner and an evenings’ craic of singing and dancing. as soon as 
we sat down at our allocated seating we were served a lovely 4 course dinner, which was enjoyed by all and 
so to the main purpose of our visit there. the troupe of irish dancers were terrific but the star of the show 
was a youngster of about 7 or 8 years old who displayed wonderful skills of dancing _ well she was almost 

the star, as i don’t think she was quite up to the ability of Marty robb, lynne brown or dawn coulter who all 
shocked us with their routine!!.

A long time after 11.00pm when the programme had finished we returned to our hotel tired and ready for a good 
nights’ sleep.
Next morning was once more bright and sunny and after another superb breakfast, we boarded our coach and 
embarked on a leisurely drive back north stopping this time at the alternative Applegreen Services at
Castlebellingham. Then onwards to Hydebank for 2.30pm where, guess what? The sky’s opened and we had the 
‘mother and father’ of a cloud burst, sort of just to welcome us home.

It was time to say a big thank you to Paul Rea, our driver, for getting us to and from _ not just Dublin, but the tricky 
manoeuvring up to the pub avoiding all the cyclists who managed to appear from nowhere!                                                                
Once again, everyone appreciated the trip and expressed their gratitude to the Trust for yet another and some said 
the most successful trip that they had been on.

Joe Mcphillips

pst Medically retired trip to dublin   and Johnnie Fox’s Hooley april 2016
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pst dublin widows trip

on tuesday 12th april 2016 we assembled at the pSt at 10am where we boarded our
executive coach for another adventure this time we were off to dublin. on route we 
stopped off at apple Green for some light refreshments we then continued our journey to 
dublin where we checked into best western premier academy plaza Hotel.

after a quick check-in it was out in the big smoke of dublin for some retail therapy and 
site seeing at everyone’s leisure.  with large amounts of shopping bags dropped off in the 
rooms after hours of shopping it was time for dinner which was a gorgeous meal served in 
our hotel.

the following morning after a leisurely breakfast we were free to explore dublin with most 
of the clients choosing to partake in some more retail therapy.  again that evening we had 
another gorgeous meal in our hotel enjoyed by everyone. after dinner our coach departed 
the hotel at 18.30 for a short journey to the bordGais Energy theatre (Grand canal Square) 
for the 19.30 performance of annie.
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after an evening of laughs at the show our coach delivered us all back safe and sound to 
our hotel for a well-deserved night cap.

next morning everyone enjoyed a little lie in with breakfast being served up to 10am.
after a leisurely breakfast and checking out we all departed the hotel at 11.30am and 
made our homeward bound journey to Hydebank arriving at the pSt at 3 o’clock.

we would like to say a huge thanks to the coach driver for being so patient with us. He was 
great!!!  also thanks to Michelle at the pSt who organised the trip for us and all the clients 
who made this such an enjoyable trip. the craic was mighty!!!!

Hope to see you all again soon…………..  Jim

2016



         serving officerspst
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Please send completed forms to:
Prison service TrusT, Hydebank YOC, Hospital Road, Belfast. BT8 8NA
T - 028 9064 9628   •   F - 028 9064 9630   •   e - michellepst@btconnect.com
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One-off giving

 A one-off donation for one pay period only
 To be included with my existing instructions
 Replace my existing instruction for the next pay period only

Regular giving

 A first time Give As You Earn instruction
 A permanent addition to my existing instructions
 A permanent replacement of my existing instructions

I am paid (please indicate payment frequency/period)  Monthly 4-weekly Weekly

Give As You Earn donor instruction form
Please refer to our guidance notes and data protection information overleaf, and read carefully before completing 
this form. Sections marked * are essential; sections marked ** are essential if opening a CAF Charity Account.

Your donations are extremely valuable to the charities you support – to ensure we are able to process  
your details quickly and accurately, please complete this form clearly using blue or black ink giving as 
much information as possible – thank you for your time.

My donation type Please tick the box adjacent to the instruction you wish to make

CAF Charity Account A minimum monthly donation of £10 is required

I wish to open a CAF Charity Account with a donation amount of (minimum £10)

I would like a ‘charity chequebook’ Yes No and/or CharityCard Yes No
I would like the words ‘an anonymous donor’ printed on my ‘charity cheques’ rather than my name Yes No

I already have a CAF Charity Account and would like to amend my total donations to
My account number is 

My donation instructions Please provide a Charity Commission number and any sponsorship number if known

I wish to give tax free from my pay to  Please continue on a second sheet for more charity choices

1st charity name
Address  
    Postcode
Commission number Sponsorship number

2nd charity name
Address   
    Postcode
Commission number Sponsorship number

Anonymous from charity?  Yes  No
One-off donation?   Yes  No
Donation amount 
 £7.50 £15 £25 Other £

Anonymous from charity?  Yes  No
One-off donation?   Yes  No
Donation amount 
 £7.50 £15 £25 Other £

Declaration and data protection Please send this completed form to your Payroll Department

Charities Aid Foundation (CAF) will use your details to provide the Give As You Earn service to you and inform you of any additional products or benefits 
CAF believes will be of interest to you. If you would prefer not to be contacted please tick the relevant boxes.
I do not wish to receive details of: other product services forthcoming events from the CAF group

By signing below, I am confirming that I have read and agree to the declaration and data protection statement overleaf.
Please deduct a regular giving amount of £  per pay period and/or (delete as appropriate) 
Please deduct a one-off amount of £  from my gross pay for the next pay period only.

Signature    Date / /

My contact details Please complete using BLOCK CAPITALS

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other First name*   Last name*
Home address**
 Postcode*  Contact telephone
Email address    Employer’s name*
Workplace address       Postcode
Date of birth** NI number*  Employee number*

£

£

     medically retired officers
     & widowspst
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pst leeds

once again the eager band of medically retired staff assembled at George best city airport 
for another trip this time we were off to leeds.
with an early start for some we departed belfast at 9.40am arriving in leeds shortly before 
11am where we were met by our coach to transfer us to castle Howard, a stately home in 
north yorkshire, 15 miles north of york.

it is a private residence, and has been the home of the Howard Family for more than 300 
years. after a leisurely stroll around the stunning stately home and gardens and braving 
the rain and winds while everyone back home were basking in the sun with temperatures 
of 19oc it was then back on the coach for the final stage of our journey to leeds.

we arrived in leeds early evening and checked into our hotel for a brief rest before having 
our evening meal.

12



         2016

the next day after a leisurely breakfast with everyone bright eyed and bushy tailed
everyone went their separate ways taking in the beautiful sights of leeds city with the 
majority of us doing our favourite pastime…… shopping and others preferring to relax at 
the hotel. we all met up that evening back at the hotel for an early evening meal. our coach 
lifted us at our hotel and transferred us to the alhambra theatre in bradford for the show 
billy Elliot

next morning we were up refreshed breakfast and ready to hit the town again taking
advantage of some last minute shopping. laden with bags we boarded our coach early 
afternoon when we thought we would need another coach for the bags alone we set off for 
the airport.

we arrived back in belfast shortly after six, where we said our farewells and dispersed to all 
parts of the province at the end of another very successful trip.  

until next time………   Jim
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we had an early start on our trip to london, flying 
from belfast to Heathrow on Monday morning, but it was lovely 
to meet up with some “old” and “new” faces for our adventure. 

we were met by our guide Mike in Heathrow with a coach that took us on a quick tour of 
the sights of london, followed by a boat trip on the thames.

After that it was back to our Hotel in Kensington and after dinner it was off to bed early for most 
of our group as some of us had been up since 4am!!

The next day we had free time in London to do as we please. Some shopped in Harrods, some 
visited the Tower of London, Kensington Palace etc etc.

Stephanie even managed to glimpse Prince William in his car at Kensington Palace!! We had an 
early dinner at the hotel at 5pm and then went to the piccadilly Theatre to see the west end
show Jersey Boys!!!

On our last day, Wednesday, most of our party went on a coach 
trip to Windsor – a big congratulations goes to Daniel as he 
caught sight of the Queen at Windsor Castle!!

14

   pst widows trip to london
  13th-15 June 2016



late in the afternoon we headed back to Heathrow, weary and our purses much lighter…

a special thanks to
Michelle for arranging

a fantastic trip x

‘til next time…..

JunE robinSon
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Keenan solicitors
leading accident claims specialist in Northern ireland

Sponsors of robin Halward Memorial trophy

2 South parade, ormeau road. belfast. bt7 2Gr

priSon oFFicEr
HEarinG daMaGE coMpEnSation

Many Prison Officers have suffered permanent
hearing damage and tinnitus (abnormal noises in
the ear such as ringing, buzzing, whistling etc...) as

a result of attending training in the use of the
personal protection weapon.

if you or any prison Officer you know attended
weapons training and was not provided with

double ear protection then give us a call.

you May bE EntitlEd to
SubStantial coMpEnSation

For FrEE advice please call:

FrEEpHonE: 0800 092 9994


